COSEANO ART PRIZE 2017
International exhibition of art
Regulation
1. The event will take place on Sunday, 4th June 2017, in case of bad weather,
notice will be announced no later than the day before and in this case, date will
be postponed to the following Sunday
2. The event includes a free theme contest competition: all the
artistic disciplines (painting, sculpture, mosaic, installations, land art etc.) are allowed.
3. The competition includes the:


Coseano Art Prize 2017 technical and free theme (first, second and third
prize)



Ex-tempore Prize technical and free theme



Europe Special Prize



Academy Fine Arts in Udine (Giambattista Tiepolo) Special Prize



Sponsor Prize theme chosen by the sponsor

The Sponsor prize list will be publicized on the web site
www.premio-arte-coseano.com
To take part to the ex-tempore competition each artist will bring his own
support and frame. On arrival day, from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. it’s compulsory the
sealing of the support at the meeting point.

4.

For those who want to create some installations, it is necessary to take
an agreement with the organization committee sending an e-mail to:
organizzazione@premio-arte-coseano.com

5.

Each artist will have at his disposal his own space covered by a
sunshade (3x4mt) where he will work and expose his artworks. It is
necessary to take chairs, tripods etc. Each artist could settle his own
exposition.

6.

The event will begin at 10 a.m. and will last throughout the whole day.

7.

The jury will examine all stands, beginning at 11 a.m., while for the extempore competition, the examination will take place beginning from
15.30 p.m.

8.

The ceremony of prize giving will be in Largo Municipio Square at 19.00
p.m.

9.

The participating fee is fixed in 35 euro and it will be paid within 15th
May. A copy of the payment and the matriculation schedule should be
sent by e-mail or fax to Comune di Coseano. It is not possible to admit
matriculations received on the same day. The payment has to be
executed by:
Bank transfer IBAN:IT74K0359901800000000122059 (for foreign
countries) SWIFT code CCRTIT2TXXX
The finalization of the matriculation will be complete sending
an e-mail the receipt of the executed payment.
10.

The fee includes: the participation to the competition, the
artistic space and the lunch voucher.
11.

In case of no participation or deleting of the exhibition the
fees would not be refunded.
12.

The Organization committee will give the spaces to the
single artist, in case of groups of artists who want to share their
spaces, it should be communicate in advance. To each artist will
give his own sunshade.
13.

The regulation and eventual information can be look up on
the web site:
14.

www.premio-arte-coseano.com
For each competition, the awarded artist is due to give his
artwork to the organization. In case of absence of the awarded
artists the prize wont’ be assigned.
15.

The artists who want to send their works, should take
charge over of the expedition and withdrawal of the same.
16.

The jury will judge in an absolute way the artworks in
competition. The sponsor prizes will be chosen by the same
sponsor. The participation to the competition involves the total
acceptance of this regulation.
17.

18.

The organization doesn‘t any responsibility for eventual thief

The organization has the faculty to decide the postponing or
delaying of the exhibition due to severe reasons, communicating
the news in advance.
19.

20.

1st Prize

euro 1400

2ndPrize

euro 800

3rd Prize

euro 600

15 merit certificate
Ex-tempore Prize euro 700
5 merit certificate
Europe Prize (reserved to foreign artists only) euro 600
Fine arts Accademy G.B.Tiepolo of Udine euro 500
Sponsor Prize euro 500
For further information www.premio-arte-coseano.com
Mail organizzazione@premio-arte-coseano.com
Fb Premio Arte Coseano

